
Marketing

The use of innovative marketing practices to enhance 
a media brand, create excitement around it and help 
it stand out from the competition.
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Who are We?
G Plus is Guwahati’s leading English weekly tabloid published from Guwahati and has been in existence for 5 years now. In essence, 
G Plus captures the true interest and feel of the gateway to the North East India. 
 
With a distinct flavour of the city, the tabloid provides an exciting collection of well researched and creative stories, opinions along 
with analytical and incisive insights besides interesting features and snippets in 24 colour pages which is published every Saturday.   
 
Currently, we have a print-run of 22000 of which a little above 17000 are paid copies. Remaining copies are distributed for promotional 
purposes at various hot spots across the city like corporate, hospitals, cafes, schools, gyms, airport etc. The circulation drive is an 
integrated and continuous program through direct marketing efforts, incentivizing channels, cross promotions, activation, etc 

G Plus digitally caters to an audience of 1M Pageviews/Month, making it one of the largest read Digital publications in the region 

In a short span of time G Plus has emerged as the leader in the media-scape in the region: 
 We are also available on the following digital platforms and enjoy immense popularity:
Website: www.guwahatiplus.com
Facebook: https://facebook.com/guwahatiplus
Instagram: https://instagram.com/guwahatiplus
Twitter: https://twitter.com/guwahatiplus



Where Is The reVoLUTIoN?
G Plus created, crafted and curated content for the young reader. 
The average age group consuming content from G Plus was 
between 18-24. We primarily aimed at making hyper-local news 
consumable and accessible for the young readers. 

This led to aggressive work on Social Media platforms such as 
Facebook and Twitter, at a time when the space was not used by 
other brands as a part of their marketing strategy.

Additionally, branding and IPs became a key strategy in G Plus’ 
strategy



sTraTegy
G Plus then worked on various online and offline activities. 
These ranged from activities in popular city hotspots to college campuses 
and also developed other Intellectual Properties to increase brand presence 
and recall among the intended audience.

Being aggressively branded has made G Plus the industry leader and the 
brand today holds the trust of its readers and followers.



acTIVITIes



gUWahaTI TheaTre FesTIVaL
About: As one of the leading publications in the city, G Plus aimed to engage with 
its readers and the public at large to better understand its consumers. Guwahati 
as a part of Northeast India, is not exposed to many live events and was always in 
the need of premium content in the form of live entertainment. 
G Plus aimed to create such a property where this need could be addressed and 
at the same time create a platform to promote theatre as a performing art. 
With this in mind G Plus created the Guwahati Theatre Festival (GTF). 
This 5 day festival aimed to engage with the entertainment craving audience 
by bringing in live performance art while restricting its audience size to theatre 
enthusiasts.
This also aimed to provide a learning opportunity to local youth and aspirants 
through workshops and interactions with experts of the field of performing arts.



gLIMPses



Promotion – outdoor Promotions

Various OOH advertising mediums were used such as 
Bridge Panels, Airport Arrival and Departure lounge, Bus 
Shelter, Unipoles etc across the city for the announcement 
of the  5 day festival. Popular food outlets became an info 
centre for passes



Promotion – social and digital media
Pre Event Social Media engagement created massive momentum and helped reach out to a 
larger audience. Post event coverage followed naturally.

The artists also shared selfie videos of their arrival to Guwahati Theatre Festival which drew a lot 
of engagement:

Samples:
1. https://www.facebook.com/guwahatitheatrefestival/videos/1922194561140676/ 

2. https://www.facebook.com/guwahatitheatrefestival/videos/1922124084481057/ 



Promotion – Print (advertisements)
Print ads across popular newspapers – both English and Vernacular



Promotion – Pr (english)
Press clippings across popular newspapers – both English and Vernacular



Promotion – Pr (vernacular)
Press clippings across popular newspapers – both English and Vernacular



Promotion – Pr (vernacular – hindi)
Press clippings across popular newspapers – both English and Vernacular



resPoNse
Social media buzz was created by check-ins, trending hashtags, retweets 
and shares by the audiences and artists such as Ranvir Shorey, Mukti 
Mohan, Kalki Koechlin, Ratnabali Bhattacharjee among others. 



#FakeMaT



BacKground:
In a bid to increase awareness about the prevailing dangers of fake News on the digital media space and the 
rate at which it spreads using various applications,  G Plus launched the ‘FakeMat’ campaign across the city of 
Guwahati.

The ‘FakeMat’ initiative is aimed to engage with the youth who are largely active users of the internet and social 
media. Owing to the large amount of ‘content’ surfacing on the internet, unverified news has also found its 
way among readers which also included the recent misinformation case of the ‘xopadhora’ (child kidnapping) 
incident on digital media that led to a loss of two lives in Karbi Anglong mob lynching.



digital media
Website/Ad up Banners

Facebook Posts

Facebook Polls

Testimonial Videos of Celebrities, 
Politicians & Bureaucrats

YouTube Videos

Vox Pop (Public Opinion) Videos

Fun/Comic Videos

Articles



PoP UP BaNNers



WeBsITe BaNNer



FaceBook PosTs



FaceBook PoLLs



TesTIMoNIaL videos

Himanta Biswa Sarma, Minister of Finance, Transformation 
& Development, Health & Family Welfare and PWD Govt of 
Assam. President, Badminton Association of India. 

YouTube link: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=qmcD7gepZc0
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/guwahatiplus/
videos/1823369981062106/



TesTIMoNIaL videos

Tarun Gogoi, 

Former Chief Minster of Assam

YouTube link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8ffdpVBdfU
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/guwahatiplus/
videos/1825363314196106/ 



TesTIMoNIaL videos

Atanu Bhuyan, 

Consulting Editor, DY365 (TV Media Channel)

YouTube link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qlJv7_GskwE
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/guwahatiplus/
videos/1825216400877464/ 



TesTIMoNIaL videos

Virendra Mittal, 

Deputy Commissioner, Kamrup (M)

YouTube link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htTDtVy6OtY
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/guwahatiplus/
videos/1825044954227942/ 



TesTIMoNIaL videos

Utpal Das, 

Actor and Artist

YouTube link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVrMgYNRr_E
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/guwahatiplus/
videos/1825278644204573/



TesTIMoNIaL videos

Pradyut Bordoloi, 

Senior Politician

Facebook: : https://www.facebook.com/guwahatiplus/videos/
1826783224054115/



TesTIMoNIaL videos

Siddhartha Bhattacharya, 

Minister of GDD and Education, Govt of Assam.

Facebook: : https://www.facebook.com/guwahatiplus/videos/
1825145307551240/



TesTIMoNIaL videos

Hiren Nath, 

Commissioner of Police, Assam Police

Facebook: : https://www.facebook.com/guwahatiplus/videos/
1824913487574422/



TesTIMoNIaL videos

Zublee Baruah, 

Artist and Singer

Facebook: : https://www.facebook.com/guwahatiplus/videos/
1823549477710823/



VoX PoP videos

Facebook: : https://www.facebook.com/guwahatiplus/videos/
1823549477710823/

Facebook: : https://www.facebook.com/guwahatiplus/
videos/1825196924212745/



FUN videos

Facebook: : https://www.facebook.com/guwahatiplus/
videos/1825234674208970/



WeBsITe arTIcLes



PrINT ProMoTIoN 
and ads





PrINT arTIcLes



editorial 
coNTeNT



PrINT coVerage



ooh advertising

Bus ShelterFoot Bridge

Unipole Unipole Hoarding

Unipole



ooh advertising

Hoarding Hoarding

Foot BridgeGlow Sign Board



social media BUZZ



caMPaIgN cLosINg

Facebook: : https:// www.facebook.com/guwahatiplus/
videos/1840375609361543/ 



coVerage across national media

http://www.timesnownews.com/india/article/
assam-lynching-media-houses-students-launch-
campaigns-on-social-media-use/245003 

http://www.uniindia.com/~/initiative-against-fake-
news-in-guwahati/States/news/1265280.html 



oTher coVerage across national media

New Indian Express: http://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/2018/jun/24/assam-lynching-media-houses-
students-launch-campaigns-on-social-media-use-1832945.html Business Standard: https://www.business-standard.
com/article/pti-stories/assam-lynching-media-houses-students-launch-campaigns-on-118062400118_1.html 

Financial Express: https://www.financialexpress.com/india-news/assam-karbi-anglong-lynching-case-media-
houses-students-launch-campaigns-on-social-media-use/1217968/ 

India Today: https://www.indiatoday.in/pti-feed/story/as-lynch-social-media-1268275-2018-06-24

Eastern Mirror Nagaland: http://www.easternmirrornagaland.com/assam-lynching-media-houses-students-
launch-campaigns-on-social-media-use/ 
Eenadu India: http://www.eenaduindia.com/states/assam/2018/06/24121149/Assam-lynching-Media-houses-
students-launch-campaigns.vpf 



Ward talKs



As a digital publisher, the challenge is to increase 
readership while creating grassroot engagement at 
the same time and acquiring brand presence and 
loyalty.

chaLLeNge



G Plus, besides being a print medium aimed to increase the 
digital reach of the publication – while creating genuine and 
organic engagement at the digital and grassroot level
G Plus being a Local English Weekly Tabloid aimed to create 
an Ultra-local engagement platform.

oBjecTIVe



Moving forward, G Plus Ward Talks was created – an initiative to 
connect the various stakeholders in the city on one common 
platform. 
A platform for the citizens to voice the concerns about their 
locality and directly engage with the Government authorities 
and officials
A multi-stakeholder approach would work with the multiplier 
effect and spread the reach with both online and offline 
presence

idea



gLIMPses



MechaNIcs
•	Identify Stakeholders:

• CITIZENS
• MEDIA
• MLA
• ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS
• CIVIC BODY AUTHORITIES 

 » Power
 » Public Works
 » Gauhati Municipal Corporation etc.

•	Engage a public platform as the venue 



coNVersIoN
•	With the increased footfall in each edition of Ward Talks, we had access to more people. Conversions 

were acquired by:

• Connecting people with Social Media pages of the Publisher
 » Facebook Likes
 » Twitter Followers
 » Instagram

• App Downloads
 » WiFi Hotspots were used to acquire app downloads

• WhatsApp Groups
 » Various WhatsApp groups were created targeting residents and regular engagement is now done on 
the groups

• Content
 » The event would create a help asses the performance of the Government and the administration thus 
creating ultra-local content for the publisher



caMPUs TaLks



aBoUT
G Plus designed an Intellectual Property to engage with 
students at their college campuses.

This led to the creation of G Plus Campus Talks – a specialized 
“campus only” activity that gave students a platform to speak 
and connect with their idols – people who could guide, advice 
and nurture young minds in an open for all discussion. 



gLIMPses



resULTs

These ‘campus only” events led to higher 
campus penetration and helped increase 
brand visibility and social media engagement 
for G Plus



gIVeaWays
G Plus conducted major giveaways with popular international, 
national and local brands in the form of smartphones, passes, 
coupons



Brands
As a hyper-local media brand, G Plus identified various types of engagement opportunities for its readers. This made it stand out as 
a brand among other competitors. Contests and giveaways were integral to G Plus’ Marketing strategy, long before they became a 
‘trend on social media.’ 

E,g.: G Plus executed Guwahati Through Your Lens - an online photography contest in 2015 and partnered with Nokia for the same.

Over the years, G Plus has worked with various local and international brands which also includes ISL (Indian Super League) as 
Northeast United Football Club’s Official Media Club and Hospitality brand, Novotel, Guwahati.



sTraTegy
G Plus used contests for diversified properties such as increasing Social Media Follows, Social Media 
Engagement, App Downloads



G Plus used contests for diversified properties such as increasing Social Media Follows, Social Media 
Engagement, App Downloads

sTraTegy



G Plus used contests for diversified properties such as 
increasing Social Media Follows, Social Media Engagement, 
App Downloads

sTraTegy



Why do We deserve this?

G Plus’ positioning in the media market in the Northeast has been 
disruptive and aggressive. As a brand it has focused on creating 
trends rather than just adapting to it. G Plus is the foremost print 
and digital media brand in the region and continues to be the 
pioneer in disrupting the market in the region.



ThaNk yoU


